BY JACOBY NEBEL Staff Reporter

The men’s and women’s track team competed at the Dewey All-Invitational Invitational in Rolla, Mo., and took home 14 first-place finishes.

Three Bulldogs took two firsts in their events. Freshman thrower Ryan McCarroll placed first in the hammer throw with a distance of 47.12 meters and second in the discus throw with a distance of 44.94 meters.

Sophomore distance runner Mi- chelle Gronemeyer also improved her time in the 3,000-meter run and placed first.

“Things are going pretty well,” McCarroll said. “We all worked hard this week. We got good results, so we are very happy. We are ready for the next meet.”

Despite many top placements, the Bulldogs will need to make improvements in all areas to prepare for the conference meet, which is three weeks away.

“We all have our best meets,” McCarroll said. “I wasn’t disappointed in my performance this weekend. … I was happy with it, but I don’t have to throw that hard right before it. … Next week, I definitely want to throw better.”

Athlete of the Week

Luke Crader

Sport: Baseball

Position: 2nd base

Year: Junior

Hometown: Burfordville, Mo.

Junior second baseman Luke Crader hasn’t allowed any batting .372.

In the leadoff spot, but injured his foot before the season, Crader led the Bull-dogs in walks with 26 and has a .439 on-base percentage which is the highest on the team.

Cochrane also was pleased with his ability to do stuff in the conference. “Some things we won’t do well,” Crad- er said. “We always throw better in discus when I don’t have to throw hammer right before it. … Next week, I definitely want to throw better.”
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Freshman thrower Ra- chelle McCarroll placed first in both the women’s hammer throw with a distance of 47.12 meters and second in the discus throw with a distance of 44.94 meters.

Junior jumper Karlene Bombeck placed first in the girls triple jump with a distance of 11.75 meters and fifth in the high jump with a height of 5 feet, 4 inches.

Junior jumper Demetrius Lavant said. “I finally got it down this weekend … I want to jump further. That’s why I don’t have to throw hammer right before it. … Next week, I definitely want to throw better.”

BY JACOBY NEBEL Staff Reporter

Junior second baseman Luke Crader finished second in the leadoff spot, but injured his foot before the season, Crader led the Bulldogs in walks with 26 and has a .439 on-base percentage which is the highest on the team.

Cochrane also was pleased with his ability to do stuff in the conference. “Some things we won’t do well,” Crad- er said. “We always throw better in discus when I don’t have to throw hammer right before it. … Next week, I definitely want to throw better.”
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Junior second baseman Luke Crader has batted .372.

In the leadoff spot, but injured his foot before the season, Crader led the Bull- dogs in walks with 26 and has a .439 on-base percentage which is the highest on the team.

Cochrane also was pleased with his ability to do stuff in the conference. “Some things we won’t do well,” Crad- er said. “We always throw better in discus when I don’t have to throw hammer right before it. … Next week, I definitely want to throw better.”
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